VOICE, CHOICE, AND CONTROL FOR PUBLIC SAFETY.

Orion Push to Talk for FirstNet, iOS 5.2.8, is a secure push-to-talk (PTT) solution for public safety organizations of any size who want to use voice as a tool to enhance team productivity, efficiency and security. Orion Push to Talk is FirstNet Certified™ and available in the App Catalog for FirstNet.

Enable your team to use Push to Talk directly from their iOS smartphones, anywhere they go

Communicate Securely

- Know who’s online and who’s talking
- End-to-end encryption eliminates third party access
- Control a range of permissions and privacy settings
- Control speaking and listening modes for groups

Manage Teams Effectively

- Get insight into team location with GPS tracking
- Use voice bots to translate languages instantly and initiate emergency processes
- Flexible device options for instant team activation
- Easily create new groups and users
- Adjust settings with our web-based admin interface

Increase Productivity

- Instantly connect using push-to-talk (PTT)
- Connect with team members using other Orion devices (Android, Onyx, LMR radios)
- Trigger voice bots to speed up work processes and fill forms by voice

Contact us to learn more: info@orionlabs.io or (866) 855-4249 orionlabs.io